What other health care providers are saying...

“CareConnect has really been pivotal to our work - especially during the pandemic.”
– Dr. Angela Lee, Physician

“The CareConnect has greatly improved patient care with easy access to old results and imaging as well as COVID-19 vaccination status. I especially like the quick login with facial authentication on my phone.”
– Dr. Omid Najafi, Physician

How will you access CareConnect?

Eligible clinics/worksites and care provider groups will now be able to access CareConnect through their internet browser or a direct link through their EMR.

Rapid access to patient information from Health Authorities and Provincial sources

- Visits/episodes of care from acute care and community settings
- Dictated/transcribed reports from acute care settings
- Provincial & community labs
- Provincial diagnostic imaging reports
- Casenotes, assessments & care plans from community sites
- Immunization records - including COVID-19 vaccine info
- Medications from PharmaNet

Rapid Access: EMR Integration

Click on a button in your EMR to launch CareConnect in patient context!

Visit www.vch.ca/careconnect to check the status of some of the most popular EMR’S

Contact us: private.careconnect@phsa.ca

CareConnect
The Provincial eHealth Viewer
Patient information at your fingertips.

Now available via internet browser to community care providers across the province

Get connected!

Email private.careconnect@phsa.ca to get started.

Visit our website at www.vch.ca/careconnect
What are the Benefits?

Having instant access to your patient's details of care means:

- Less paperwork
- Less time phoning for latest results
- Access to medications history
- Better, safer patient care
- Better flow of information across the care continuum
- Less unnecessary duplicate diagnostic testing

Getting Started

Complete the online worksite intake form- https://bit.ly/3dWekX0

Email private.careconnect@phsa.ca if you have questions or need additional assistance.

Our team will be happy to outline the steps and work with you and your team to gain CareConnect access!

"CareConnect has been extraordinarily helpful in managing patient care. Often patients have had imaging in the past but aren't certain where or what they had done and being able to quickly look it up on CareConnect has saved countless hours for both me and staff and has significantly improved the care I am able to provide. It provides far more beyond imaging and makes providing thorough high quality medical and surgical care much easier for all my patients."

-Dr. Amandeep Randhawa, DPM-Podiatric Surgeon

CareConnect